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OBITUARY
ROBERT HALL, L.R.C.P. & S. EDIN.
ROBERT HALL is dead. The announcement cast a shadow on hundreds of his former
patients, and on many generations of his former students; for he was at once the
true friend and adviser of the former, and not only teacher, but friend and coun-
sellor to the latter.
Educated at Queen's College, Belfast, Dr. Hall qualified in Edinburgh (with
first place) in 1886, and in that spring was appointed Physician to the Belfast
Infirmary, a post which he held for the succeeding fifty years. During this period
he instituted many progressive- changes, which resulted in bringing the Infirmary
to its present up-to-date efficiency. He was the first physician in Ireland to segregate
consumptive patients in separate wards apart from other patients, and he was a
recognized authority on diseases of the chest. In his presidential address to the
Ulster Medical Society (November, 1921), he described for the first time ballooning
of the lung and a number of other rare and obscure pulmonary and pleural
conditions.
An able physician, with outstanding ability to impart his knowledge, students
were always eager to obtain places in his cliniques, and by his skill and sympathetic
understanding he earned the affection of his pupils to such an extent that the post
of "houseman" under him was regarded as one of the "plums" of newly-qualified
medical men.
The remains of the beloved physician were laid to rest in the heart of the Mourne
Mountains, which he knew and loved so well, and so passed over that stream from
which no traveller returns, the remains of one whose name and memory will remain
for ever fresh on all those who came under his just and kindly influence.
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